PeroxyChem’s Frank Flowers Receives Leadership Award

PeroxyChem is pleased to announce that Frank Flowers, project engineer for its hydrogen peroxide business, has received the Semiconductor Equipment and Materials International (SEMI) Standards Leadership Award. The recipients were announced at this year’s SEMICON West in San Francisco, California.

Flowers has served as co-chair of SEMI’s North America Chapter of the Liquid Chemicals Committee for over ten years. During this time, he has assisted in overseeing the development of new specifications and analytical test methods for liquid chemicals while keeping the extensive catalog of previously developed standards up-to-date with current industry needs.

“We are honored that Frank Flowers has been recognized for his commitment and leadership as a driving force in the effort to develop globally accepted technical standards that help to foster innovation throughout the industry,” said Stephanie Montag, global business director, hydrogen peroxide, PeroxyChem. “Frank’s dedication reflects PeroxyChem’s passion for focus, growth and innovation. Industry demands are constantly evolving, and we are committed to constantly advancing our technologies to help our customers find enhanced solutions that meet their current and future needs.”

The Leadership Award recognizes volunteers who have demonstrated outstanding leadership in guiding the SEMI Standards Program and have strengthened the Program through member training, mentoring, and new member recruitment. The SEMI Standards Program brings together industry experts to exchange ideas and work towards solutions that meet the challenges of increasing productivity while enabling business opportunities around the globe.

About PeroxyChem

PeroxyChem is a global leader in peroxygen and adjacent chemistries. The company employs approximately 600 people throughout the world, with facilities in North America, Europe and Asia. With an unyielding commitment to safety at its core and backed by an exceptional team, the company prides itself on exemplary customer service, product
quality, reliability and technical service. PeroxyChem manufactures high quality products and innovative applications developed as a result of innovation and superior technical expertise. We supply customized chemistries for electronics, energy, environmental, food safety, pulp, paper, polymer, and other industrial and consumer markets.